
Called to Worship, Empowered to Serve

Believe it or not, the season of Lent will begin in just a few weeks with Ash Wednesday
on February 22nd. This year the theme of our Lenten journey as a congregation will be
“Meeting Jesus at the Table: Drawing Closer to Christ & to Each Other.” In our times of
worship & study we will be guided by a book written by Cynthia Campbell & Christine
Coy Fohr called “Meeting Jesus at the Table.” In the introduction, the authors explain
both the importance of the Lenten season as well as the central importance of meal
sharing during this time.

“Lent is a journey, the end of which is the death and resurrection of Christ. It is a season in which we are invited to
reflect on the immensity of God’s love made known in Jesus and his victory over sin, evil, and death. In Lent we
are invited to recall what it means to be disciples, followers of Jesus, each and every day. In the last days of Jesus’
life, he sat at a table sharing the Passover meal with his closest friends and connecting the ancient story of God’s
liberating power with himself.”

“Just as the Lord’s Table stands at the center of Christian worship, so gathering with others to share a meal is at
the heart of the human experience. Eating food sustains our bodies. Eating with others creates community and
sustains our spirits.”

This year during the season of Lent, our goals as a congregation are simple, to draw closer to Christ and each
other. Therefore, a planning team of lay leaders as well as staff are working to create opportunities where we can
gather around a table and share a meal together, just as Jesus did so often in the scriptures. These meals will go
beyond our traditional small-group Bible/book studies, and hopefully be an opportunity for us to grow in our
relationship with God and with each other at a deeper level.

We will be looking for volunteers willing to host a small group dinner at your home, as well as others to facilitate
discussions. If you are interested in either of those opportunities, please contact the church office.

We will begin our celebration of the season together with a pot-luck dinner at the church followed by a brief
worship service for Ash Wednesday. Please mark your calendars for February 22nd, and be on the lookout for
additional details.

Often when we gather for communion, we are reminded of the story in Luke, when the disciples met the risen
Christ while walking and did not recognize him. It wasn’t until they sat together at a table to share a meal that the
disciples were able to recognize Jesus as he broke bread and served it to them. My prayer is that in the breaking
of bread, our eyes may also be opened and we will be able to recognize the presence of God in our midst.

In Christ,

Charlie Lee35
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THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF STARMOUNT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2023

Join us on Ash Wednesday for 
a pot luck dinner & service 

starting at 6 pm in the 
Fellowship Hall on Wednesday,

February 22, 2023.



The search for the new director of music is well underway. Using the information collected during the
congregational listening sessions held late last year, the Hiring Group created a job description, which was
approved by the Personnel Ministry and the Session in January. 

A copy of this job description can be found in the weekly email. The Hiring Group is actively sharing the job
description for a part-time position in the community and soliciting inquires and resumes from interested
candidates. Please share any contacts you may have that might lead us to the right candidate. 

Below, you will see the full summary of the listening session feedback. These sessions were a valuable opportunity,
not only for the Hiring Group and Session members to hear from individual members of the congregation, but also
for congregation members to listen to each other. 

Listening Sessions Summary
Oct. 2022

Thank you to all who attended a listening session! There were 7 sessions held with a total attendance of 52
individuals. These sessions also included a moderator from the Hiring Group who led the discussion as well as a
volunteer who took notes. The following is a summary of the major themes identified.   

1. Music Program Foundational – There was unanimous agreement that a strong music program is vital to the life
of the church. Many shared a strong sense of connection to the great tradition of music found here, with some
citing it as one of the major factors that led them to join. It was felt that the music program is key in accomplishing
all the goals the church has adopted, as it has the unique ability to unite, connect, teach, inspire, and motivate.
Individuals shared stories of holiday services, funerals, or other music events that had a lasting emotional impact
on their lives and faith. Events like Bach’s Lunch and musicals were cited as a good outreach to the community. 

2. Blended Service / Variety – There was a broad consensus of support for the church to continue a blended style
of worship in the Sunday morning service. Individuals expressed a desire for all types of music, including
traditional, contemporary, spirituals, jazz, gospel, etc. A desire to increase the variety/style of music and
instrumentation was also expressed. They shared their appreciation for the choir, soloists, handbells, and small
groups. A group made up of SPC members called Jonah & the Small Fries was also remembered fondly. 
Some expressed a desire for more upbeat and energetic music or music that was described as “fun.” Some
cautioned against a “rock band” or music that was too loud. Several discussed an acknowledgement of changing 
tastes and trends in music, and expressed a desire to include emerging trends while also maintaining tradition. It
was suggested that this balance may be achieved, perhaps not all in one service, but over a span of time. 
There was an acknowledgement that not every style of music connects with every member. Some even sensed
there was division among church members due to this fact. A desire for unity was expressed and a community
that is not divided by personal preferences, but that can “find joy in others’ joy.” 
There was some discussion regarding if SPC needed a 2nd service to accommodate different preferences in music.
However, there was limited support for starting a 2nd service at this time, although some thought it might be
appropriate at some point in the future and serve as a part of a larger growth strategy. The desire for our  
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church to grow and attract new members was also discussed, and some wondered if the music that connects with
our current members may or may not be the music that might connect with potential visitors. 

3. Participation / Inclusion – Those who currently participate in the music program shared the deep connection
they feel among their fellow musicians. Others expressed that it was meaningful for them to see their friends
leading worship in this way. Some shared that they desired more choir and more singing in our services and less
instrumentalists. Some expressed their desire for music to feel more inclusive of the congregation and less like a
performance. While individuals valued the quality of music, they also expressed their opinion that there are times
when the quality of music came at the expense of the participation of the congregation. Some felt that changes
were needed in order for the music to feel warmer, more inclusive, and more inviting so that members would be
able to sing along. 
Some shared that they felt intimidated to join the choir. Others expressed a desire to share different musical
talents, but felt they were unwelcome or unable to do so since they were not professionals. Some who currently
participate in the music program expressed surprise and regret at these perceptions and expressed a desire to
change them so those of all skill levels would feel welcome. There was a strong desire to involve more of our
members in all aspects of the music program and encourage them to share their gifts with the congregation. It was
felt that our congregation has many untapped resources in this area that we should utilize. 

4. Children & Youth – Participants shared many stories of how music was key in the faith formation of their
children. They described how music was an important factor when they chose a church to bring their children to
because they wanted them to learn some of the same music they learned as a child. They believed a music
program for children & youth should be a high priority for the church. It was acknowledged that this demographic
is currently low, and that a creative and engaging music program would be a key outreach and a needed element if
we hope to grow in this area. 
Some suggested that music outreach to our preschool and in the community was needed. Some encouraged the
exploration of opportunities outside of Sunday morning that might work better for young families. Some expressed
a desire to value participation over performance in this area, acknowledging how much the congregation values
hearing the children simply making a joyful noise. It was suggested that efforts be made to make the overall
worship service more engaging and inclusive for children. 

5. Music Done Well – There were many comments praising the overall quality of the music program at the church
and the strong foundation upon which we have to build. Many lauded our “top notch” choir and how much they
value the hard work and dedication it takes to lead worship in this way. Some acknowledged the important
contributions made by our paid section leaders. Many shared their confidence in the excellence of our music
program both in the past and going forward. Some expressed that a comprehensive quality music program for all
ages is a necessity for the future of the church. A shared value for good music, no matter the style, was also an
important priority for many. 

Continued from previous page

We invite all music lovers to join our "open choir" on February 19th.
NO previous musical knowledge is necessary, only the desire to
make a joyful noise! We'll meet the morning of Sunday, February 19
at 9 am, and put together an accessible, yet fulfilling choral anthem.
We're super eager to lift up the Lord in song with you! Questions
about open choir can be emailed to Jada Poteat at
jadapoteat@gmail.com.

Open Choir



CONNECT WITH 
STARMOUNT

ONLINE:

Facebook Instagram starmountpres.org

The seed catalogs are arriving and planting a spring
garden has entered our thoughts as we go through
the gray days of winter. Have you watched the
gardeners at the community garden as they sowed
their seeds and harvested the vegetables they
planted? Maybe you have thought that you and
your family would enjoy working together raising
your own food. 

There are garden plots available for a year’s lease
for a fee of $50. If you don’t want to lease a whole
plot, share one with a friend. We supply water,
tools, compost and advice to new gardeners plus
enthusiasm for nurturing the earth as we grow our
own food.

For more information, contact Linda Anderson at
anderson7510@gmail.com or Libbi Gundaker at
elgundaker@hotmail.com  

Upcoming Starmount 
Kids Events

 

Playtime with Friends
March 18 - 10:00 am  
 RSVP by March 16 at

cindy@starmountpres.org

Upcoming Events at the 
Starmount Preschool

 

Book Fair
February 12 - 19

 

Consignment Sale
March 9 - 11

Thursday, March 9   7 - 9 pm
    Friday, March 10   9 am - 7 pm

    Saturday, March 11   8 am-12 pm

Starmount Community Garden

 



 

We see, hear, and read the word “mindfulness” in advertising, television programs, self-help books, magazine articles,
and advice from friends. Everybody agrees that mindfulness is a good thing to embrace and practice. Most of those
sources also complain that they don’t know how to attain mindfulness. So we’ve set ourselves up to fail one more time.

One definition of mindfulness that I found is: “Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully present, aware of where
we are and what we’re doing, and not overly reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us.” What do you
think? Is that really possible or is it an unattainable goal? Did your attention “gray out” after the first phrase in the
definition above?

This definition begins by telling us that mindfulness is a basic human ability. This ability should be resident in all of us
since we are all humans, right? What might happen if we give up resolutions to be perfect in all things and simply focus
on this one moment?

Give up the would have, should have, could have guilt inducing attitude. Take this moment. Close your eyes. Breathe in
and pause. Breathe out and pause. Notice your heart rate slowing down. 

Who needs resolutions? When you have this one moment of mindfulness, you can repeat it forever and ever whenever
you feel overwhelmed by the pressure of life. When you are calm and in charge of your life for that one moment, you
can be or do anything you want or need in the next moment. Be at peace.

For more information about yoga classes at Starmount, contact Jennifer Dowler at jennifer@drachrom.com or call or
text my cell at 336-312-9589 to learn more.

No Resolutions
 

written by Jennifer Dowler
 

This year I am making a resolution – NO RESOLUTIONS!
Every year in January we think about the last year and how we failed in our intentions. Then we
make resolutions that will “fix” our failures from last year. This year I challenge you to skip the
guilt and don’t make resolutions.
 

Mardi Gras Bingo and Pancake night is
back by popular demand!  Join us Friday,
February 17, at 6 pm as we celebrate
Mardi Gras with fun, games, and a
delicious pancake dinner. Come by and
find out what church celebrity pancake
flippers will be cookin’ and dealin’ the
cakes this year.

Mardi Gras Night"A Seat at the Table"
Join us March 3 - 5 at Montreat for
our annual Women's Retreat! This
year's speaker will be Laura
Roberson-Hadas. Total cost of the
retreat will be $130 with a $50
deposit due at registration. You can
register on the events page of the
website,  www.startmountpres.org
or you can call the office to register, 
(336) 299-8131.



That’s a lofty resolution, but it’s one that you can keep. I have two ways to easily
accomplish it. In December, Laura Oxner spoke to a group of women and men at
the luncheon sponsored by the Women of the Church about Repurpose, the non-
profit she started and of which she is the director. It was eye-opening (Wasted food
is worth $165 billion every year!). This picture tells exactly what it is all about—
feeding, not wasting. Volunteering as a driver for Repurpose is one of the easiest
ways to help feed the hungry in our community. Here is all you need:
• a car at least as big as a mid-sized SUV 
• be able to lift and/or move around boxes that can be 20-30 lbs
• be comfortable with texting
• be available between 11:00am and 2:00pm on days of your choosing (random
days, once a month, every other month, every other week…..)
If you’d like to talk with someone who volunteers regularly to get more information,
please call or text me (336-706-8979) or email me (csingram@gmail.com). I would
love to answer your questions/concerns and would be happy to have you ride
along with me on a day we pick together. You can also go to
https://asimplegesturegso.org/repurpose-food-recovery/ or contact Laura directly
to sign up for a short training to get started volunteering today
laura.repurpose@asimplegesturegso.org. 

Here’s #2: You’ve seen those Simple Gesture green grocery bags hanging in the
Gathering Space (you know, over in the corner by the tall round table). Take a bag,
go to https://asimplegesturegso.org/sign-me-up/, sign up for every month or every
other month pickup, fill the bag with suggested items and put it outside your front
door to be picked up by Simple Gesture drivers.

The Mission Ministry has been in communication with Christine Byrd, Development
and Communications Director with Habitat for Humanity. There are various volunteer
opportunities that we have discussed, but not yet confirmed, until more details can be
worked out, including dates and times. She did confirm they build houses all year and
that it will be fine if we are able to start sometime after we complete our Tiny House
Project. The possible opportunities include home building, volunteering at their
Restores, and providing lunch to home building teams. If you are interested in
volunteering (ages 18 and up), please watch for more information to come in our
newsletters, bulletins, and emails! 

Onward and Upward!
Mary Cuadras
Habitat for Humanity Liaison

New Year’s Resolution: Help Alleviate Hunger

 

Mission Ministry opportunities with Habitat for Humanity

Pennies for Hunger
The Mission Committee encourages you to make a donation of
pennies…or dollars… to help feed the hungry. You can donate 
in the following ways: drop your donation in the offering 
box on Sunday, February 12, bring a donation to 
the church office, mail in or give online. 

written by Cathy Ingram



 

The Children and Youth Ministry has two
exciting opportunities to help college and
graduate students in the Starmount
community. Requirements for the Youth Fund
Grant and the Bob and Irene Hood
Scholarship are outlined in the application.
The deadline for applications is March 15th.
Applications can be submitted to Laura
Roberson Hadas by email
(laura@starmountpres.org) and will be
discussed at the ministry meeting on April 5th
with a decision being presented to applicants
later in the month. Scholarship requirements
can be found on the website under the
Connect tab, on the Youth page. 

Ragsdale High School’s Student Council and
Women of Color Coalition are asking for
donations of period products. Not everyone can
afford these essential supplies, so donations are
greatly appreciated! Baskets will be put in
women's restrooms all around Ragsdale High
School with these donations. There will be a
collection bin in the church Gathering Space to
collect donations of pads and tampons. 

Starmount Youth 
Service Project 

written by Bagby Sparks
Starmount Youth 

Ragsdale High School Senior Class President

Starmount Presbyterian Church Youth

Youth 
Scholarship Opportunities 



 

Congregational Meeting
Sunday, February 5

The Session has called a Congregational Meeting after worship on Sunday, February 5. This will
serve as the Annual Meeting of the congregation, the purpose of which will be to hear a
Financial & Budget Report and to vote on the updated Pastor's Terms of Call.

Just Lunch

Save the date for the next "Just Lunch" - Sunday, February 19, after
worship, we will meet at a local restaurant for fun, food and fellowship!
More details to come in your weekly emails and Sunday bulletins.

Calling All Knitters!
The prayer shawl ministry needs new knitters. Several of our
regular knitters have “aged out” and we are looking for new
people interested in knitting. It is very easy knitting (one
stitch) and the church furnishes the yarn.  

If you are interested, contact Katherine Poole at 
336-402-0936 or kpoolenc@gmail.com.



Starmount Financials

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays
1/1      Fidelia Allah-Issem
            William Ayuel
            Boris Belkoyo
            Sonia Guite
            Justine Koutou
            Gai Riak

1/2      Ajak Ajak
             

1/3      Keech Ajak
            Chuck White

1/4      Libby Wilson

1/8      Jerry Davis  
             

1/12    Linda Bradshaw
            Jason Gundaker
              

1/14    Addie Dorner
               

1/15    Debbie Blackwood
            Jim Edwards
            Delois Shelton
            Diane Williams

1/17    Caroline Smith

1/18     Karen Smith
             Suzanne White

1/20     Steve Royal

1/21     Orlando Brooks
              Kyle Webb
              

1/24     Mark Brassfield
              

1/25     Riak Ajak

1/26     Bob Hood

1/27     Greg Rechtin
               

1/28     Debbie Stubbs
              

1/31     Frances Gallagher
             Gene Parker

 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays
2/2      Ja'Seon Brooks

2/3      Debbie Pace

2/5      Betty Andrews
            Mary Susan Kinlaw

2/6      Zach Johnson
            Fran Owen
            Richard Wilson

2/9      Mac Jones

2/10     Luke Guite  
             

2/12      Liz Wallace
              Caroline Webb
              

2/14     Bobby Yarborough

2/15      Jim Sands

2/17      Maria Johnson
              Margaret Parker
              Howard Williams

 

2/18   Betsy Bullard 

2/20   David Cochrane

2/25   Susan Klaiber

2/26   Laura Roberson Hadas
           Cathy Ingram

2/27   Sheila Beane
           Laura Forrest
           Elaine Gustafson
           Evelyn Nadler
           Atheil Yak

2/28   Kurt Kronenfeld
           Paul Parker  
             



 

This one was donated by Cynthia Knust when she started splitting her time between Florida and here. It is a
Pothos or Epipremnum Aureum. It takes up lots of room, but can be easily propagated so it has cousins here and
there. Currently it is in the Gathering Space welcoming one and all with its lovely green leaves. 

History of Plants in the Library
Mary Jane Conger

When I first started volunteering in the church library in 1978, the library was in a much smaller room with not a lot
of windows and very crowded. After two moves of the entire library into other rooms, each one larger, finally had
plenty of room and windows. In 1997 the current 4th floor configuration was completed and the library books that
had been shelved in the Narthex and other places were placed in what is the current library.  

I was asked if Starmount would be willing to host a meeting of the NC
Church and Synagogue Library in 1998, which was approved. That is
how the very first plant made it into the library. The centerpiece for
the luncheon was a lovely peace lily. Here it is 25 years later, with a
baby plant from the original beside it. Both bloomed at the same
time. 

My mother loved African violets and I
inherited them all in 1987. There were
way too many in my bay window at
home. They were thriving and I kept
splitting them into new plants. Also, I
was given additional plants as others
realized that the library had perfect
light for African violets. Not only did
plants seem to love the light in the
library, the room was perfect for
starting new plants with cuttings. 

The plants many people notice first are the
Poinsettias. Turns out they love the library. I’ve been
able to keep Poinsettias alive and green for up to 4
years. I’ve had one or two turn muted red over time
but not as stunning as the ones we get each year. On
the right you see this year's Poinsettia and a
Christmas cactus.

When I retired in 2015 I brought a
few of my plants from my office.
Above is one that was very popular
in the UNCG Library. I think it is
called a Episcia Silver Shenn,
nicknamed "Flame Violet", but at
UNCG staff called it the library plant. 

Pictures don’t do these plants justice, so wander down the hall to the library to view and feel free to
browse the library collection and check out a book. 



 

Here are three titles of non-fiction books which I enjoyed and recommend, they all address hope,
resilience, and persistence. Good themes to start 2023.  - Mary Jane Conger

The Ride of Her Life, The True Story of a Woman, Her horse, and Their Last-Chance Journey Across
America by Elizabeth Letts. In 1954, Annie Wilkins, aged 63, from Maine, had no relatives, lost her
family farm, and her doctor gave her two years to live.  She wanted to see the Pacific Ocean. She
bought a cast-off brown gelding, wore men's dungarees, loaded up her horse, and headed out from
Maine in mid-November, hoping to beat the snow. She had no map, no GPS, no phone. She had an
unfailing belief that Americans would treat a stranger with kindness. Between 1954 and 1956, she
traveled more than 4,000 miles, through big cities and small towns, meeting ordinary people and
celebrities. As she trudged through blizzards, forded rivers, climbed mountains, and clung to the
narrow shoulder as cars whipped by her at terrifying speeds, she captured the imagination of an
apprehensive Cold War America...Annie and her four-footed companions inspired an outpouring of
neighborliness in a rapidly changing world"-- Provided by publisher. Call no 636.1 Lett 2021 

The Day the World Came to Town, 9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland by Jim DeFede. “Positively
heartwarming account of the citizens of Gander and its surrounding communities and the unexpected
guests who were welcomed with exemplary kindness.” When thirty-eight jetliners bound for the United
States were forced to land in Gander, Newfoundland, on September 11, 2001, due to the closing of
United States airspace, the citizens of this small community were called upon to come to the aid of
more than six thousand displaced travelers. "For the better part of a week, nearly every man, woman,
and child in Gander and the surrounding smaller towns stopped what they were doing so they could
help. They placed their lives on hold for a group of strangers and asked for nothing in return. They
affirmed the basic goodness of man at a time when it was easy to doubt such humanity still existed." 
 Quotes from publisher blurb Call no. 971.8 Def 2002 

The Book of Hope, A Survival Guide for Trying Times by Jane Goodall, Douglas Abrams with Gail
Hudson. The two authors explore through intimate and thought-provoking dialogue on one of the
most sought after and least understood elements of human nature: hope. The authors draw on
decades of work that has helped expand our understanding of what it means to be human and what
we all need to do to help build a better world. Some questions explored: How do we stay hopeful
when everything seems hopeless? How do we cultivate hope in our children? What is the relationship
between hope and action? Call no. 304.2 Goo 2021 

Notes from the Library
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